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PRESS RELEASE
2020 BSB Stock 600 campaign gets underway!
Adam “Clutch” Mclean set for racing return
after 14 month recovery from serious injuries.
After a lengthy wait, the 2020 Pirelli STK 600 Championship finally gets underway this weekend and Adam
‘Clutch’ Mclean is excited to get back racing. The Binch Racing star has enjoyed a strong pre-season testing
on the teams brand new Yamaha The recent one-day test at Silverstone has helped ensure the Northern Island
road racing star is ready to give it his best shot. Qualifying a creditable 3rd fastest at the official BSB tests,
young Adam said “he couldn’t wait to get on with the job”
With the COVID-19 pandemic forcing the start of the 2020 British Championship to be postponed, the six round season
is finally set to get underway this weekend at Donington Park. Despite the lockdown, it has been a hectic few months
for Adam & the team finalising set up on the brand new bike at the UK test circuits.
The Northern Irish star of pure road racing is now set to return to action aboard his new Binch Racing team bike. The
team have worked hard over the winter to develop the new Yamaha & following Adam’s feedback there were immediate
improvements during testing.
The shortened 2020 BSB season will be held over six rounds and will be a straight battle to the end in the
ultracompetitive STK 600 class, meaning consistency is going to be crucial for success.
Speaking ahead of the opening round Adam Mclean added “After what has felt like a very long time, I can’t wait to be
finally racing again this weekend!
The Binch Racing team have been amazing, The new bike really suits my riding style & I can’t thank them & our sponsors
enough for this great opportunity.
At the Silverstone & Donington official BSB tests the bike was fast from the off. We tried a few things throughout the day
which didn’t quite work – but still ended the tests with 3rd fastest so can’t wait to go racing this weekend”
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